
Kelly Beatriz - Parent Seat 

My name is Kelly Beatriz and I’m a parent of two 4th grade students here at Fronteras.  My children 
have attended Fronteras since Kindergarten.     

During these unknown, crucial and downright scary pandemic times, I feel that it’s time to step up 
and ensure that our children’s education is top priority and the best interests of Fronteras remain 
most important.  I have worked in the legal field for over 15 years and hope that some of my experi-
ence will be a contribution to the APC Board.  If elected to the APC Board, I will contribute 
knowledge, honesty, and positive support.  I am a strong advocate for Spanish immersion learning.     

I enjoy volunteering for parent-chaperoned class trips and other duties. In the past, I’ve shoveled 
snowy sidewalks and walkways, mowed the grass during the summer, and you may recognize me 
and my husband cooking hamburgers and hot dogs at every end-of-year field day celebration! Aside 
from school, I volunteer regularly as a Team Parent for both my children’s Wasilla Soccer Youth Asso-
ciation – Valley Revolution competitive soccer teams.  

I believe that I would a valuable asset to the APC Board and would love to be a part of advancing 
Fronteras to be the leading language immersion school in the Mat-Su Borough.   

I look forward to the opportunity to serve you and your children. 



 

Celia Bezek - Parent Seat 

I am a lifelong Alaskan and take great pride in our state and especially my hometown of Palmer.  I 

am a Holistic Financial Planner, and I pride myself in providing families with a sense of security in 

this often hectic and uncertain world.    I chose to enroll my children into Fronteras Spanish Immer-

sion School because I am also a strong advocate for cultural education and an understanding of the 

world.  One of my favorite things to experience in life is the first freshly fallen snow of the year.  

There is nothing quite like it.  It provides a quiet that is rarely experienced in this busy world.  



Alana Harris - Parent Seat

Hello my name is Alana Harris,  
I am a proud parent of two children that have attended Fronteras since 
Kindergarten and are now in the 6th and 4th grade.  

I am passionate about what Fronteras represents and have been an ardent 
volunteer at this school from teaching after school programs, being a guest 
teacher in both 2nd & PE, along with creating a successful Volleyball program 
for the past 2 years.  

As a local business owner I understand how to create, simplify and implement 
procedures, and have strong organization skills that I use to create programs 
from the ground up. My focus is to create engagement in the school that gives 
back to the community while also celebrating one another. I am passionate 
about your children and want to help the school anyway I can.



Kirsten Mason - Parent Seat 

I was born and raised in Alaska and have lived in the Valley all my life.  I live with my husband David, 

our super spoiled dog Jet and 2 children.  Connor is in seventh grade and Isabella is in fifth grade; 

both have attended Fronteras since Kindergarten.  We love Fronteras and feel it is like a second 

home.  We miss seeing everyone so much as we are currently doing school from home!  I have 

worked as the Finance Manager for the Alaska State Fair for the last 20 years and have much to offer 

the school.  I have extensive knowledge in budgeting, hiring, all aspects of financial management, 

gaming activities, grant writing and volunteer coordination. I have been an active volunteer at the 

school in many areas including weekly library classes, organizing book fairs, classroom assistance, 

and field day.  I am always willing and excited to jump in and help with any task that is needed.  For 

the last year I have been serving on the APC Board and would love to continue to serve.  I have 

learned so much about the school and feel I have much to contribute as we venture forward.   



Jessica Walden - Parent Seat 

As a longtime resident of the Valley, a graduate of the Mat-Su School District, and a mother to a 5th 
grader at Fronteras; I would love the opportunity to serve on our APC Board. I have had the privilege 
of volunteering in our school over the last 6 years, and also as a substitute within our District. This 
year has thrown us all for a loop, and I’m so impressed with the way our school, staff, parents, and 
students have adjusted and adapted to the constant changes. As a full-time working mother, I know 
how hard it can be to juggle all our responsibilities, especially while navigating the new challenges 
we face with our current conditions. It would be my honor to contribute to our community and help 
to achieve the vision our charter has set forth. I hope that we can continue to work towards devel-
oping a challenging, engaging curriculum for our children; along with continuing to provide the love 
and support to our families, students, and staff. I hope that we can once again find safe ways to have 
celebrations and events, and work towards providing some fundraising opportunities and ways to 
give back to our community.  




